
Choose In-Person Full or Online-Only track. 
Full attendees will work with Orli Zuravicky, editor from 
Scholastic, through two critiques of the same picture book 
manuscript and dummy of their choosing. Full Attendees will 
have access to a private peer to peer critique site in order to seek 
extra feedback. The editorial critique process will culminate 
in a weekend retreat with Giuseppe Castellano, art director at 
Penguin Putnam. At the retreat Mr. Castellano will provide 
feedback on structure and pacing of dummies as well as one 
final spread. In addition Full Attendees will have the option to 
schedule a personal 15 minute portfolio critique.
Online-Only attendees will work with Alyson Heller, editor at 
Simon and Schuster, through two revisions of the same picture 
book manuscript of their choosing. Online-Only Attendees will 
have access to the same private peer to peer critique site but will 
not be able to submit work for critique to Mr. Castellano or be 
able to attend to the retreat.

WHEN:
From January to June 2015. 

WHERE: 
Picturesque Pickwick Landing State Park in west Tennessee will 
host Full attendees. The retreat will be June 5-7, 2015.

HOW MUCH:
The registration fee for Full Track attendees is $260 per SCBWI 
Member ($290 for non members). This includes 2 editorial 
critiques, peer to peer critique site access, a weekend master class 
with Giuseppe Castellano, lodging at Pickwick Landing State Park, 
Friday night reception, all Saturday meals and Sunday breakfast. 
The registration fee for Online-Only track is $130 per SCBWI 
Member ($150 non members). This includes 2 editorial critiques 
and the peer to peer critique site access. 
Developing Your Best Dummy will be limited to only 16 Full Track 
participants and 20 Online-Only participants! Mark your calendars 
and watch for registration to open in December of 2014!

Orli Zuravicky is currently 
a senior editor at Scholastic, 
where she specializes in 
acquiring board books, novelty, 
and picture books for ages 0-6. 
She is also an author whose 
first original board book, Mister 
Doodle: C Is for City, came out in 2011, followed shortly 
by Mister Doodle: A Color for Sketch. Tweet her @orz126 
(https://twitter.com/orz126).

Giuseppe Castellano is an 
award-winning designer, 
illustrator, and art director at 
Penguin Random House; with 
over fifteen years of experience 
in book publishing. He oversees 
the imprints of Grosset & Dunlap, 
Price Stern Sloan, Frederick Warne and Co., the 
Penguin Young Readers, and Cartoon Network Books. 
Read more from Giuseppe, including his popular #arttips 
series for illustrators, on Twitter: @pinocastellano 
(https://twitter.com/pinocastellano).

Alyson Heller joined Simon 
and Schuster in 2006 and has 
been with Aladdin since 2008, 
working on everything from 
picture books through middle-
grade novels. She has a passion 
for picture books, including the 
successful Underpants picture book series from  
S&S UK, and The Monstore. She loves finding new 
voices that make her laugh, cry, and feel happy that 
her awkward tween years are behind her! Tweet her  
@EditorAlysonH (https://twitter.com/EditorAlysonH).

Pickwick Landing State Park

WHAT: Developing Your Best Dummy
Get your dummies in shape for conference season! This workshop is 
designed to replicate the editorial process and help you develop your 
best picture book dummy.


